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Inauguration News – March 29, 2013

Spiritual Mother India, the highest democratic nation, has served all
countries of the world by sending its great persons everywhere to
demonstrate the holy workshop that “Work is Worship”. India has also
taught all citizens of the world the philosophy and lifestyle of Vasudeva
Kutumbakam.
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The fastest and highest spiritual practice, Kriyayoga Meditation, taught
millenniums ago by Krishna to Arjuna, was spread all over the world
including the United States of America. Kriyayoga Meditation is the
foolproof technique which brings complete change in all persons and
makes them realize that they can get full control over their senses and
mind, and demonstrate that nothing is impossible. Kriyayoga will now
spread to each home of India to nourish Mother India with Omnipotent
Spiritual nutrition. This message was given by Swami Shree Yogi Satyam
at the Kriyayoga Meditation Inauguration held at CMS Auditorium,
Gomti Nagar. Swamiji explained that the highest and most important
effect of Kriyayoga Meditation is that it quickens the evolution of
human consciousness.
50 minutes of Kriyayoga practice accelerates the growth of
understanding power and spiritual strength of a person equivalent to
100 years of regular life.
On this holy occasion, the chief guest, Shri Akhilesh Yadav, Chief
Minister of U.P, expressed his great joy that this foolproof and timetested Kriyayoga Meditation, which is ready to spread in each village of
U.P., India, was the same technique taught to Arjuna millenniums ago,
revived and given to Lahiri Mahasaya in 1861 and was spread by
Paramahansa Yogananda during his 32 years in the United States of
America. The Chief Minister stated that he was delighted to know that
this same Kriyayoga Meditation will now spread to each home in Uttar
Pradesh first, and then to the rest of India. He said that he came to
know from eminent doctors that Kriyayoga Meditation cures illnesses
such as high blood pressure, diabetes etc. Samajwadi Party will provide
its full support to spread Kriyayoga Meditation everywhere. He said,
“Let India become awake.”
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The Vice-Chairman of State Planning Commission of Uttar Pradesh, Shri
N.C. Vajpayee, gave his experiences and the message to all gathered for
this occasion that Kriyayoga Meditation is scientific, as well as the
highest and simplest lifestyle which transforms persons to a very high
state of awareness. He said that Kriyayoga brings the realization that
within a person, there exists all power and knowledge by which that
person can enjoy the lifestyle that nothing is impossible.
On this auspicious occasion, persons from all over the world were
gathered in Lucknow at CMS auditorium to hear this message given by
Swami Shree Yogi Satyam and the honoured guests.
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